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President's Desire to Appea
Announced Yet.Is Phvi

Hit fh* Asioftut'd t \

Wash inuto.v, Dec. 3..President Wil- a

son was represented to-day as being j
strongly desirous of appearing In per- 1

son before Congress next week to de-
liver what will be his last annual mes-1 *

.sage to that body. However, he has '
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WEATHER FORE
Cloudy and warmer to-d.
rain; fresh south and sou

Highest temperature yesterday
t>«Utled weather reports wilt be fount
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OTHER NATIONS i
JOIN ARGENTINA IN

' LEAGUE PROTEST
» Assembly Forced to Compromiseon its Decision RegardingAmendments.

I SUBJECT IS REOPENED

I Barnes Insists on Declarationof Course ill Respect
to Bolshevism.

POLAND ALSO PROTESTS

'V Objects to Council's Delimits-1
tion of Plebiscite Area

of Vilna.

Ily I.A I HI'lVI K II II.I.S.

fiprriul i al,it. to Tnu Nk« York IU:rai.i>.
Copyright, lilill, liy Tiik Xmv York llmui.ii.
Geneva, Doc. 3..Three other South

American States have joined Argcn-
tina in protesting against the treatmentaccorded amendments yesterday. >

when, hv a vote In which Argentina
alone recorded a negative, the assemblydecided that no amendments to

the covenant be definitely acted upon
at this session, but that hearings only
011 proposed amendments be held. As

a result of to-day's protest the steeringcommittee was obliged to compromiseto-night through fear of Argentinawithdrawing from the assembly.President Paul Hymens has in4formed the assembly that the whole

subject of amendments would be reopenedon Monday, and it. is probable
the entire question of amendments
will come before the present session.

Argentina's position is that this as-

sembly was convoked for the purpose
of amending the pact, meanwhile insistingupon consideration of her

amendments changing the composition
of tile council of the league.
The failure of the league to deal with

Europe's paramount question.the menaceof Bolshevism.comes up for discussionin to-morrow's assembly as a

result of George Nleoll Barnes's motion

demanding that tlie council state whv
II did not stop the Polish-Russian war

slid whaL It intends to do to prevent a

recurrence of hostilities. The stormy

petrel of this conference, .Mr. Barnes,

representing British labor, refused to

yield to the importunities of his French
Hjirl British colleagues to-day to refrnln
from bringing up the Soviet question
here. Insisting that British labor and
Socialists throughout the world were

demanding to Know what the ^league
was really worth. The possible eliminationof Article X- continues to be agitated
by many delegates.

Hepereosalon Probable.

That the league council finds itself
In a ticklish position in this whole matterwas emphasized to-day by two developmentswhich are likely to have a

repercussion in to-morrow's assembly
meeting, which will he devoted not only
lo the Soviet question hut to the issue

dividing this meeting of the nations.
namely, the relative powers of tie

council and the assembly.
These developments were the Polish

Government's note protesting against
tlic council's delimitation of the plebiscitearea of Vilna, contending that the*
area was too small to get a correct expressionof the will of the inhabitants,
and the instructions issued by lite councilthat the international army's duty
was merely to preserve order in the

plebiscite area and if threatened with

actual hostilities by the Rolsheviki it
was to be withdrawn.
The council seems to be finding Itself

In a muddle regarding its powers, due to

the admitted vagueness of the covenant.
This is the basis of the dispute here, the
real settlement of which depends largely
upon the attitude the Harding Administrationtnk«w toward ine league and its.
piesent organization: "Is the council,!
as Is a fCuropean Ministry, responsible
to the assembly, or is It a soverlgn so-

ordinate body with the assembly?"
The big Powers (represented on the

council) support the latter view, but
nobody here seems to know'Just what
was,In President Wilson's Blind and In

.-I." .n Ihl,
I IK' minus ui mvr' ki.« .r

remarkable document in regard to this |
point. The result la that the committee,
of which Kene Vlvlanl of France la the]
chairman, will preaent a report at tomorrow'smeeting In no wiae "to formu-
late in explicit language the precise func-!
tlons the council and the naaeinbly respectivelyare expected to perform," but

to provide a working basis for tie

present.
found I itml lily Powers.

In con< 1 union the conunittca makes
the following recommendation:

"The council and the assemble are

each Invested with parth ular powers
ar.d duties. Neither lias Jurisdic tion to
u nder a decision in s matter expressly
committed to the other organ of the

, league. The assembly cannot reverse or

modify n decision falling within the exclusiveCompetence of the council, and
the same attitude must be shown by the
council In respect to (ho assembly's de-
< islonn. Representatives sitting In the
council and in the assembly render dc-
elslons as the rep'esentatlves of their]
respective States, and In rendering derisionshave no other standing except J
as such representatives,"
The committee also finds it Impossl

ble to consider the assembly hh a chamberof deputies ami the council as an

tipper chamber, as In certain mallet's the
council *nd the assembly will have Identicalrights, wltlle in others ca< li body
Km special rights. Nor gnn the council
lie considered as Invested with executive
and the assembly with legislative power,
ince the assembly also possesses executiveprerogatives.Tillsdispute goes to the heart of the
k vision movement, which contends that
the covenant Is no aanaroaamat document.
, tru-mag

not yet made known lii.s plaiiH.
Both Secretary Tumulty and Reat-|

Admiral Grayson, the President's phy-
siciun, profess complete Ignorance of

Mr. Wilson's decision, and it is not

expected that lie will make it known
until just before Congress is ready
to receive his message next Tuesday.
Those in close touch with the Presidenthave stated that his health had

Improved so rapidly in the last fewweeksthat there was no doubt of his
ability to go before Congres if he so

desired. Mr. Wilson ceased using his

NO ALLIED MONEY I
FOR CONSTANT!!

Greeks To hi His Enthrone- ]
in (Mi t Means Loss of FinancialSupport..

SMYRNA. TOO. AT STAKE <

Territorial Reprisals Hinted j'
En less Plebiscite Meets

Wishes of Council.

' " \
Allied Note Causes

Dismay in Athens

^THENS, Dec. 3..The note
(

sent by the British, French ,

and Italian Governments to
Greece concerning the return of v

former King Constantine to 1
power and the relations between s

them and Greece caused con- j
stemation here. It came as a t
complete surprise to the Greek
Pnhinpt

LUCERNE, Dec. U..Former !1
King Constantine, after learn-
ing of the contents of the note
of the Allies, made it known that
he did not wish to say or do anythingwhich would be in the
nature of influencing or interferingwith the free expression
of the will of the Greek people
in the plebiscite. Constantine,
according to his adviser, has
taken the position of "Let my
people decide whether they want
me back."

k
B.'/ the Awtnriatra Pre.**.

London*, Dec. S..The Allied Supreme
Council to-day publicly announced It
would withdraw financial support from
Greece should former King Constantinehe returned in the plebiscite of
Sunday. The council also considered
territorial -e trisata should he he enthroned.>

The council decided the allied Pre-
mh. rs should inoet a fortnight heiic?
to discuss conditions as tliey exist afterthe Creeks register their choice In
tha plehis. it

Briefly summarized, the position of
the Allies is that they want to warn

the Greeks vigorously. that their Governmentmust conform, to a great ex-

tent, to the wishes of the Allies, and
that if the admonitions In yesterday's
note and to-day's statement relative to
withdrawal of financial support are ineffective.the Allies are prepared to take
even sterner measures, which were discussedto-day.
As the Sevres treaty has not been rat-

Ifled, It Is within the powers of the
Allies to modify tt. ami they are keep-
ing this fart to the fore, at least as

regards Smyrna. It fs known that some

of those at the conference to-day expressedthe belief that Smyrna would
he safer, from the allied standpoint. In
Turkish hands than in the hand the
Greeks under Constantine. wish
was expressed, however, not to go so far
as to threaten the Greeks, before the
plebiscite, with retaking part of the
territory ollotcd them under the Sevres

treaty.
While the Premiers are in accord that

'

the sternest measures should he taken if j
Constantine Is returned, they have not 1

agreed on what stand to take If the
Greeks choose Prince George as their
King. In any event they consider an-

other conference soon will be necessary
to decide definite!.* what shall he done

(
If Constantine wins <>r what h pi- -thai!
he taken If the (2reeks *ol< otherwise.

GREECE REFUSES TO
TREAT WITH TURKS

Premier Declines Settlement
Separate From Allies.

Hu thf Aimxiatrit
Athrns, Deo. 2..Premier Ithallia todaydeclared that the Turks had asked

to send a representative to Athene for

the purpose of entering into negotiation*,
but the request, lie said, had lieen refused.as the (Ireeks considered they
could not make an arrangement separate
from the Allies or before the Sevres
treaty was ratified. .

He said It was not the Intention of
(Ireece to abandon Smyrna or to drop
military operations, but that an army of
7,'i.ono would he maintained. I'ro-Oerinanofficers, he explained, wootd not be
returned to positions of Importance.

Pasts, Dec. 3 -Humors are current
at Athens, according to a Foreign Office
despatch, that former King Constantino
Intends to go to Kmyrna to take com-

mand of the Greek forces, particularly
tf he does not reascend the throne.

IE N]
NEW YORK

TO SPEAK
TO CONGRESS

v in Person Not Formally
>ically Able for Effort.

vheel chair more than a week auo

md it was said lie woukl be able to
to to the Capitol without the aid of
Ither Ids wheel chair or a cane.
Senate and House leaders have

'ought information from the White
douse whether the President will re

eivethis year the committee usually
tppolnted at the opening day of Confessformally to notify him that the
legislative body was in session and
eady to receive communications from
he Executive, but as yet no reply has
>eon given.
Because of the President's illness

he formality of a committee visit.to
he White House was dispensed with
ast December and the President notiiedby letter that Congress was in
session. The annual message then
vas transmitted to the Senate and
douse by messenger.

MATE SPEECH BY
HARDING OPPOSED

Republican Lenders in Tlmt
Chamber Advise Against

His Ma kill <> One.

DFFKR SI KSTHTTK PLAN

Fliey Would Have Him lake
His Seat Monday and AnswerRoll Call.

Hu the Assotiatrd Press.
Washington-. Dec. 3..Republican

eaders in the Senate are opposed to

lie suggestion that President-elect
Harding deliver an address at the

ipening session of the Senate next

Monday. It Is understood that their
-.,111 Vv« irivan trt \lr Vf.'irdlnC llV

If"" *»"" .

iarry M. Daugherty, personal repreirntativeof the President-elect, who
eft here to-day for Norfolk to gieet
he Senator to-morrow on his arrival
roin Panama.
A substitute suggestion by the Seniteleaders was that Mr. Harding take

lis seat in the Senate Monday and
inswer the roll call and take part in

>ther proceedings, but without lnakngan address. .Mr. Daugherty told

Ftopubllcan leaders that he had no

tnowledge of (Senator Harding's plans
luting his stay in Washington.
Senator Harding has a pair with SenatorPndorwood of Alabama, the Deni>eTitleleader, nn<l Republican leaders

laid the pair would be conlinu<-d
through the session which ends with the
Inauguration of Senator Harding.
New names were advanced to-day in

gossip regarding Mr. Harding's Cabinet.

They Included those of former Senator

Dippltt of Rhode Island and former

Representative Morehead of North
Ca rolina.
Mr. Dippitt's name was suggested in

connection with the portfolio of the

Department of Commerce. Mr. Moreheadwas discussed for a Cabinet place
is a representative of the South. If

geographical considerations enter Into

Mr. Harding's Cabinet the friends ol

Mr. Morehead said that he should refiveconsldei ation.
Mr. Dougherty bofme leaving here

to-day for Norfolk to meet the Crestlent-eleetconferred with Senator Knox
it Pennsylvania, who has been mentionedfor Secretary of Slate. Senator

Knox said, however, that Mr. Dougherty'srail was purely social.

HARDING NEARS PORT;
READY FOR HARD WORK

In Fine Health and Glad Trip
Has Been Informative.

________ ^
Hi/ Wirett** to Tub Nicw Yokk Hmulu.
<>n Hoard S. S. Pastorks, vh

C'liiiM.KSTov, S. C., Dec. i»..Comfortabl?
related against the rail of the prom
(nade deck, pulling on his old brier plp<
In the luxuriating sunshine, the Prcsi
ilent-elect spoke this afternoon of tilt

immense benefit his health had recelvec
from his sojourn In the Caribbean
"When I left Marlon." said Senatoi

Harding, "I felt tied In a knot, all tens*

ind eady to explode. That tension hai

completely gone and 1 am ready foi
lome and ready for work My vaeatlor
was so thoroughly happy I atn sorry t<

"oe It end, Htid I feel an Intense dealn
o tackle the programme of work lulc
lown before I left Marlon
"Almost unexpectiidly what was <!<

Igned for a simple trip for est rim

elaxatlon turned oasllv and natuiallv
nio serious Informative iliunnels tliui
»re sure to bo an invaluable aid in th(
rears that arc coining If I can slngh
sut an especially Important inipressloi
rained It Is that the American Oovern
nent must always seek first band in
formation, color and atmosphere In deal
ng with I.atln American problem* ani
lite canal administration. My own con
fiction Is that hereafter no Joint rom
nil tee of Congress and no special rom
n.sslon should be entrusted with t

lolutton of I.atln American or enna

problem* or should arrive ni any Im
vortant decision without * vlrit to tin
oiallty /rom whirl) the problems arl"e
lunkot* have worn out pubtlr opinion
nil nevertheless rtnnll sran|M of rethuti
vorklnx men should proceed n* I hnvi
ndlratrd and art direct and flirt ham
lata on nil rurli delicate And difficult
jroblamr.
"A general retrospect of the week

xissed on the lalhinu* convince* mc
veil more rolldly of the tremendoui
mportance of n correct attitude on tlw
:art of our nation toward all Latin
America and the beat administration
'or the canal Itaelf, A striking remark
if Ml* Excellency the President o<
Panama, Mr. Rellsarlo Porra*, that the
sthmua fa a mirror In which all Latin
A merle* pereetrea the North Amart-
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INSURANCE MEN
COMBINE TO ED

' MOTOR THEFTS
| Annual Loss Is $27,000,000

in New York City Alone,
Say Estimates.

175 CARS STOLEN DAILY

Automobile Cndenvriter
Detective Bureau Will
Spend $250,000 a Year.

TlllbN h,* Wfc'l I JAU IR>LiI>&U

Mystery in ritimat« Destinationof Thousands of
Stolen Cars.

In an effort to eitil automobile thefts
in New York < ity, which have readied
such proportions us to entail a. propertyloss estimated yesterday at more

than *27,OOU.OOO a year, insurance companieshave organized the Automobile
T'nderwriters Detective liureau. The
liureau, which will coat the insurance
companies $250,000 annually, will
cover the entire Kast. but its principal
work will he in New York.
Records of the Police Department,

made public yesterday for the first

time, show to what a tremendous extentthe business of stealing automobileshas progressed in .New York.
These records, taken day by day for
the month of November, show that an

average of seventy to seventy-flve cars

a day are driven from their stands at

the street curb by some one other than
their owners. The same records show
that of these daily thefts only twenty
to twenty-five of the cars are recoveredby the police.

Automobile thieves have become so

bold that they no longer take trouble to

disguise stolen ears, an insurance adjustersaid. They slap on a new number,
drive to Philadelphia or Hoston and sell
to the first bidder for $200 or $300. The
buyer gets a bill of sale, takes out a

new license and one more ear Is added
to the "missing" list.

IN.U.IO Cap Theft* In Year.

At a rale of fifty cars a day In New
York that are not recovered tlie total
stolon, for the year w ill be 18.550. Fixingthe average volw at $1,50') the total
value will be $37,575,000. About 0.000
caia were stolen In 19If.
On behalf of the police it may be said

that the month of November shows the

greatest number of arrests and convictionsof automobile thieves on record.
The department evidently Is 'iwake to

the nlurming increase and the automobilesquad has been enlarged. There are

now eighteen detectives under Lieut.
John Fitzpatrlck whose entire time Is
devoted to motor car thefts.

Despite this activity, however, the
thieves continue to reap a rich harvest.
The new bureau of the underwriters Is

engaged in collecting data and classifyingstolen cars. It n'ill employ about
130 trained detectives, 100 of whom will

work in and around New York. About
150 insurance companies, all of which
have been hard lilt, are back of the undertaking.

If It were possible, insurance men

said, the companies would eliinlnute automobiletheft policies Altogether. Theii
losses this year ate enormous, and in

part, as was pointed out yesterday, it If
their own fault for being "too indulgent."

Made tareless l»y Insurance.

Persons who are Insured for the full
value of tltclr cars cannot be made to
take .precautions. Frequently they welIrome the loss, especially when the auto'mobile, like I'otush and IV-rlmutter's. has
become "more of a liability than an

( asset."
There were 171,5.19 automobiles registeredin New York city In 1919. Tic

number this year will run over 500,on"
and about 00 per cent, of these are in1sured Trip policy covers tlie. theft,
damage from collision and person d

liability. Oar owners are pledged when
'

Ihcy take out a policy to keep their

"(cars lurked when they leave them stand'lug on the street.
' What becomes of the thousands f

I cars that disappear?
"If you could answer that question."

s an Insurance adjuster told a reports
' for Tnr Nrw York Hkralp, "It would
r he worth $1,000,000 to you. I have beer.
1 in this business ever since automobiles
' were Invented and 1 don't knpw where
1 these stolen cars go an> inure than
'! you do."

Tin- best results in r.. o\erlng stolen

automobiles, the adjustef snlrl are obJ
' mined hj advertising In (lie newspapers

A reward, usual!;.- about ?r> per "mf of
1 the value of liu- 'vac. I- offered for hi'formation leading to lis recovery and
i tlie arrest of the thief. A number of
i persons, mechanics, garage helpers,
. are making quite a profitable business
.

of wntchlng the motor numbers on all
strange cars and comparing thein with

j
numbers advertised.

FIVE INDICTED FOR
CHEATING SHIP BOARD

I

Poor Materials Sent to Hog
Island, Is Charge.

Washington. Dec. .1 . Indictments
for conspiracy to defraud the Shipping
Hoard were returned to-day against the
following by the T'nlted Sts.top Grand

; Jury In Philadelphia, Chairman Henson
t announced h< t o

William nurllngham. a former emjplo.vee of the board Knlph Lnvelt, Wlll.lam M. Dobson, W. J. Dubree ami
, George MeC'tnn. Jr.. formerly connected

w ith the Marine Docking and Supply
I .f I>hilnrlf1t,liln

The Indictment* resulted from Inveatljratlon*by the board. the chairman
luldcd. and other* are expected to follow.Tile men were charred with con«pliln*to supply Inferior material at

| IIox Island, The atiti^ involved, aoeord-

>RK H
BUN-HERALD CORPORATION.)

TTP 4 1 QOn ENTERED AS SI
HflV 1, POST OFFICE

r~~m "N
Simplified Spelling

Abolished in Navy
JgOSTON, Dec. .Simplified

spelling has been abolished
in the navy by an order from
Secretary Daniels, which was
made public here to-day.

The order rescinds one issued
in 1905 providing for the use of
"thru" for "through" and other
simplified forms.

|V -J

TRUCE IN IRELAND
IS LATEST MOVE

Investigation Into Reprisals
War Is Backed by Former

Ambassador to V. S.

|CLERK V WANT INQUIRY

Snjrji'estion of Sinn Fein M. F.
Frovides Basis for Possible

Peace Move.
X

Sii'i iiil l oiilf i.i 'pfib New Yum. IIriiai u

c..inn. hp Tub XK\v YORK 1 IV:i!A;.I>.
New Vnrli HriiilU Ititrriin, )

lAirtdoii. !>« « . )
While report* persist that measures

for bringing about si truce in the Irish
"war of revolt and reprisal" by institutinga programme of conciliation
are under way, there is still lacking

ItfBLIN. Deo. 3 The Mist group of
Winn Fein prisoner* to bo Interned undei
tin- Oovernment'a recently announced
plan left Dublin Inst night for the Hallykinter military ramp, County Down, but
the number was not made public. The
camp la on the shore of t)tindrum Hay.

Sir llamar <lrs«ntvood, Chief HecreItary for Ireland. announced In the llouae
of Commons on November 30 that the
Government Intended to Intern Sinn
Peltiers In tvhnse eases there was reasonto believe they were ronneeted with
the Irish Ttepulillean nrmy. He added
that Interned prisoners would b« given

[treatment similar to that accorded prlaiooaMof«*b

any definite corroboration. in inis

connection, however, The New York
HKitAi.it correspondent here is informedtliat moves toward an inquiry
into the outbreak of reprisals are

being made in powerful sources.

While it is impossible to give names

at the present Juncture, it is possible
to stale that a man deeply interested
in the project is a former Ambassador
to the 1'nited States, whose word has

already commanded world sentiment
and would he accepted without doubt
if given regarding Ireland.
A demand for an independent investigationof these reprisals is being ext -nslvelysigned by clergymen of tuft

Church of England here
"The undersigned." It says, "have read

accounts given by what appear to us as

credible, unprejudiced sources of reprisalsIn Ireland by troops and officers
of the Crown against the population generallyin different towns and villages
and the destruction of lire, property, industryand all sense of securtty.

"Huch reprisals seein to ns to unilerImine the very foundations of Justice and
order. No outrages of individuals or

band- can Justify tbem. We claiui .tn

inquli y, prompt ami (borough, by a vom!mission of unprejudiced men and women

of this country into the reality and extentof ihese reprisals."

ft" Ihc A/WoriatcH Pres*.
JjOMjok, T>cc. 3..The possibility of a

Christmas truce in Ireland seems to be
connected with a suggestion made by
Roger N. Sweetman, a Sinn Fein memberof Parliament for North Wexford,
that advantage be taken of the Uubor
Commission in Ireland to bring about a

conference between the commission and
the Irish Labor party, the Irish Peace
Conference and the Catholic Hierarchy,
to enlist all moderate opinion In Ireland
In the support of Cardinal laigue's appealfor "a truce for God."
Mr. Sweetman is a wealthy land owner

of moderate views, and It is believed
here lie will be supported by a large
number of Sinn Felner* representing
moderate opinion.
* Mr. Sweetinan's bleu Is to bring about
a esation of bloodshed In the hope of
attaining an atmosphere which will be
latter suited for political negotiations
which, are considered impossible as long
as the extremists on both sides of the
controversy are swaying affairs.
The uncompromising opposition or Indifferenceof southern Ireland toward

the home rule bill lias been markedly
»U U) HIC III »ll*

House of Lords, according to the Dublincorrespondent of the I.ondon Timrs.
The moderates of all parties admit that
the substitution of Joint sessions of the
northern and southern Senates for a

council irv Ireland liaa improved the outlook.the council having been one of the
nio"U unpopular features of the bill.

If the Clovernment concurs in the
Lords amendments and alf#> improves
the financial provisions of the hill, the
correspondent ndds. moderate Irish opinionmay be radically changed.
The London Ttmrn gives prominence

to the report that Indirect negotiation'
are proceeding between members of the
Dovernment and Sinn Feinera. and says:
"The rumors seem not entirely base
less, though the precise character of the
negotiations, if such they may be . ailed
can at present only be surmised. "There
seems to he no doubt, adds the Time*
that Arthur Henderson has at least an

Informal mandate to explore the avenue?
which might lead to Irish peace.

COUNTESS MARKIEVICZ
DENIES MURDER STORY

Trial of Sinn Fein Woman
Ends; Verdict Not Public.
Dvhi.in, Dec. 3..Tire court-martial <>'

the Countess tlenrRlana Markievt *

Member of Pariiamont. charged with
conspiring to organise a "Flat
Dlreann." or body of Sinn F' >
Scouts was finished to-dav, let th<
verdict will be promulgated Inter.

In her testimony to-day the Ooufitess
Indignantly denied the statements made
toy the crown counsel, who said durtnr
his outline of the case that the defendant

,. on one occasion murdered British offlIeers and soldiers and that on another
occasion some one who arrested h* r

was himself murdered.

ERA!
2COND CLASS MATTER.
. NEW YORK, N. Y.

SOCIALISTS TO SIT
I LEGISLATURE, IS
wm\m ORG OP

that. Iaggregate vote cam. iui m<eightSocialist candidates for AssemblyIn The Bronx exceeded that oast

for their candidate for County Clerk

by more than 12,000.
The Socialists In the 1921 legislature

nre Kmll Seidel of the Twenty-second
Senate district in The Bronx, the first

member of bis party ever to be elected
to the upper house ; Samuel Orr of the

Fourth district. The Bronx, and Charles
Solomon of the Pwenty-thlrd district.
Brooklyn, who wic reelected to the

Assembly.
It-was stated yesterday that alter the

special election in S ptember at which
the ousted Assemblymen were reelected
Judge A) tiler, who was then officially
the Republican candidate for Governor:
Chairman Glynn and Speaker Thaddeua
C. Sweet decided that no move should
be made against them at the special
session of the Legislature. Much to the
surprise of Judge .Miller and Mr. Glynn
when the special session convened
Speaker Sweet did take tip ouster proceedings..Mr. Sweet stated at the time,
however, that lie had been overruled by
the up-State members of the Assembly
w ho were in the majority. At that time
three of the Ave Socialists were ousted
and the other two promptly reslgried.
Although all five ran for reelection to
the 1921 Assembly, only Orr and Solomonwere successful.
The feeling against the Socialists is ss

strong as ever among the up-State
legislators, it Is said, and some of them
may trj to start something this year.
As Speaker Sweet does not go back to

the Assembly and the prospective Speak-
er, Mr. Machold, has agreed that there
shall be no ountea, there is little doubt
that he. with the Resistance of the Governor,will be able to control the situation.
MILLER'S ECONOMIES

BLOW TO POLITICIANS

Fat Jobs for County Leaders
to Be Abolished.

Spr .'il Dispatch tn Tiir Ngw York IIrrai.ii.
Aj.kint, Dec. J.The political organizationof every county of the State, will

be shaken to its foundations If Oov.elcctNathan L. Miller cuts anything
like $100,000,000 from the $221,000,000 of
budget requests, as lie has declared he
will do. Tlie "deadwood" will be cleaned
out of the vurious Stulc departments,
and persons holding offices as rewards
for political service will find no salaries
for them In the next appropriation bill. I
Departmenul branch offices In various
parts of the State, long the medium for

ntt If l.iul M.UH H.. ahlll-

11 Ishcd or conaoldldAted, with a conaequentreduction In the number of Jobs.
Mr. Miller spent all day to-day In conferencewith State legislators and offllaht.Including Senator Henry M. Sage,

Senator Charles J.* Hewitt, Oomptrollerelatt.fumes A. Wendell, Mark Grave*.
Iieud of the Income tux bureau; Tax
CommlMlonor John J. Merrill and
franklin M. Lord, b :al adviser id ike.
I'hurleaH. Whitman, who- aid Mr Miller
has a eked In making thi budget. Tlic#
Governor-elect would not dlt'uw< the
Ituatlon, declaring that he wan only
iiRorblng Information. Offlclala with
whom he talked declared that he Is de

rminedto go through with hia retrenchmentprogramme at any coat.

One of the economy plana which Mr..
Miller la expected to urge la the coneolldatlonof all tax collection agencies.
It la believed that the Governor-elect
favors putting all of theae agcnrlea underthe control of the state Comptroller,
which now collerta the Income, Inheritance,stock transfer and mortgage
taxes. Another big saving will he
through the abolishing of the office of
county attorney and appraiser for the
collection of the Income tax.
Bach county now has a county attorneyanil one 01 more appraisers, all of

whom get large salaries and arc recommendedby the political organisation In
power. If thc«e offices are abolished It
would throw out fine political plums In
every county, particularly In New York.
Kings and Bronx. In New York LafayetteB. Gleaaon, secretary of the Kepub!llcan County Committee, is county attor|ney at $10,000. and his office force coats
the State $150,000 a year. The county
attorneys for Kings and Bronx get
$1,000 4 /ear and have largo office
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Governor-Elect ami Other
Leaders Opposed to Any

Move for Ouster.

10\E GOES TO SENATEj
I
Part.v to lie Represented in

I'pper House for the
First Time.

HEAVY VOTE IX BRONX

Npw Speaker Prepared to Stop
Fiftht of I p-State Members

if One Is Started.

There will he no attempt to oust the
Socialist members of the coming: Leglsj
lalure. That is the decision c»f Oov!ernor-elect Xatltan I.. Miller. Assem;blyman li. Kdmund Machold. who is f*
to be Speaker of lite Assembly this'
.year; State Chairman George A.

Glynn and other Republican leaders,
who discussed the situation from all

points of view at a recent conference.
The Governor-elect is said to have

told the conferees ho expected to have

enough work for the Legislature to do

without devoting any time to a trial
of Socialists.
Richard W. Lawrence. Republican

leader of The Rron.\. where the Social
!1st situation lias yearly been growing

more acute, appeared before the conj
ference with figures that convinced
the leaders there had l>een a strong

vote of protest In the last election

against the Socialist ousters in the

Assembly this jear. His data showed

of his aunt, .Mrs. KlizaOetn Moore 01

Chicago, widow of James Moore. Moore
died several years ago leaving an estate
of more than $1,000,000 to his widow. The
will provided that upon her death the
estate should go to his heirs, of which
Hanson is one of several reported living.
Shrewd investing during the war doubled
the fortune
"Congratulations." said one of the

clerks in an adjoining store as he gripped
Hanson's hand after the news of his
fortune spread. "Want to hire a valetV

W'ope," said Hanson rolcmnly. I'm
not quitting thl* Joli. 1 nm going to

enjoy the money, all tight, but I will

not quit work. My present Job looks
good to me. I'm going to stick."
"How are you going to blow in your

money?" he was asked.
"Oil, I'll probably smoke better cigats

and take an occasional auto ride, but
that'S alt."
Are you going to refuse the fortuno

like the Garland boys did?" lie was

asked.
"Haw'. Haw!" lie roared.

NIVELLE FINDS HERO
WHO STAN'S AN' WAITS

Mistakes Elevator Mart tor

Moroccan Colonel.
Hoston, l>ec. 3. .Theodore Koosowlt

Jennings Is an elevator man at City
Hall. After he had taken den. Georges
Nlvelle and his party up to the office of

Mayor Fetors to-day he almost lost controlof his car when the defender of

Verdun said to him :

"All. mon brave enfant, I did not

think to meet you here. I would hardly
recognise you without your fez and your

baggy trousers of the wartime. You

fought valiantly for France."
Hut Jennings hastened his denial.
"These trousers are pretty baggy," he

stammered, "but I been faithful to this
hern elevator throttle clear through the
war. General, much as I wanted to get
away from it. Hut they also served who
stan's an' waits, I reckon."
Then Gen. Nlvelle, who had mistaken

Jennings for a .Moroccan Colonel who
fought under him at Verdun and on the
Aisne line, recognized the confusion in
faces and laughed more heartily than
any one else in the party.

DRY LAW ENDANGERS
REAL PLUM PUDDINGS

Alcoholic Flavor Makes Them
Liable to Seizure.

Washington, Dec. J..The flavoring
of hone- made Christmas nlum middlm.
mlnro meat nnd brandies! cherries nnd
peaches with alcoholic ^|>lrlt.«« 1h In violationof the prohibition enforcement
law. and -uch food* me liable to selanre.It w.is "tnted to-ilay at the Hnreauof Internal Revenue.

Official* xplninoil that nfliler theli
Interpretation of the rnfottwment mt

culinary products In which alcohol la an

Ingiedlent can be made only by manufactureraof food product* who obtain a

iiermlt from the Government, and that
Mich products must contain leaa than
one-half of one per cent, of alcohol.
They also state that the regulations requirethat such products shall not be
used or sold on the premises, and that
this eflPi" tlvely barred the housewife
from making Christmas foods with
liquor In them. The regulations specificallystate that permits shall not he Issued-to hotels and restaurants.

HrTallers need not have permits to
-ell culinary products containing 1e««
than one-half of one per cent, of alcoholobtained from authorised manufacture!s, officials said.

MM*. T. ItOOSRt KLT. JR., 11,1..

UAt.TfMOAK. Dec. 3..Mrs. Theodore
Rooaevelt, Jr., was taken suddenly III In
the Harford Hunt Club last night and
was brought to a Baltimore hospital.
Hhn wan reported to-day as being only
slightly 111

law Cards.<1 IstlartlvajUi great variety. Cal-

DTHE BES'
The New York
best of The Sun
whole revitaliz<
and sounder ne

PRICE TWO C
IK N*W YORK CITY.

j
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Whiskey for Shanghai

Merely Colored Water

QJAN FRANCISCO, Dec, 3..
k Investigation by customs
authorities to-day of a shipment
of whiskey billed at approximately$54,000 from this city
to Shanghai revealed the fact,
that the barrels were filled with
colored water.
The shipment was being loadedwhen the Government officials

halted it and examined each of
the twenty-seven barrels in the
lot.

JANITOR WILL NOT
ncnr nun rnncn nnn
ucAjunc ^uu,uuu

Garland's Renunciation of
Million Fails to Excite Hansento Emulation.

EVEN* CLINGS TO HIS .JOB
<

Maiden Man Will Smoke Bet-j
ter Cigars and Take a Few

Automobile Hides.

Spn nil Despot h to Tnr N«iv York Herald.
Boston. I>'c. 3..The recent spurninsof a million dollar inheritance by

Charles Garland of Buzzard's Bay has
fallen on deaf ears so far as William
It. Hanson of 346 Pearl street. Maiden,
Mass.. is concerned. Hanson is a'

Janitor in Maiden. He sweeps floors,
washes windows and performs other
janitorial dutie^ He came into a fortuneof .$250,000. Does ho intend to
reject It? Ho says "Certainly not;
why should 1?" Neither will ho quit
his job as janitor.
Just for the sake of petting a little

fun out of life, though, he will smoke
better cigars than heretofore and perhapstake an automobile ride now and
then. But that's the limit.
Hanson was* Informed \vhile lie was

polishing windows to-day that he had
Inherited the fortune through the death

1

r IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that was
intertwined with it, and the
;d, is a bigger and better
wspaper than ever before.

FXTTQ i THREE CENTS
IlllM 1 O \ WITHIN 200 MlLBB/ FOUR CENTS aUKWllEKB.

RING POLITICIANS
LINKED WITH PIER
AND TOWINGTRUST

r

Untermyer Shows Freights
on Brick for City Soared
300 to 500 Per Cent,

nrra\'it a vtt\ rnn ttti irr/i ir
mu.\ r. \ .\ u jur. Lr jtjun

McCarthy, Murphy's Friend,
and Kane, a Big Builder,

Sought for a Week.

TUGS' CHUGS ADD TO RENT

Typewriter Experts Say Minutesof Bureau Were Writtenat the Same Time.

The books and records of the so

called building: trust which were obtainedby the Gockwood committee
after a long struggle were sent yesterdayto the Kxtraordinary Grand
Jury with the charge that the records
have been falsified by the substitution
of "doctored" minutes.
With that issue, which has blocked

the investigation for nearly a week,
well out of the way, Samuel Unte-

myer,as counsel for the committee,
opened the attack which is expected
to establish a connecting link betweenthe ring of the politicians believedto control city piers and operators.of the towing, brick and ice
trusts who are accused of maintainingmonopolies which exclude competitionand impose extortionate profits
on the public.
The first testimony on this new

line of inquiry was given by Edward
Fowler, banker and brick manufacturerof Haverstraw, who stated that
the Cornell Towing Company hoicks a

complete monopoly on Hudson River
towing and has boosted the price of
carrying a barge load of brick down
the Hudson in some instances 300 per
cent, and in others as high as 500
per cent.

«rckliiK rrlrnd of Muriiht,
Mr. Fntormyer had expected that the

Inquiry Into the local combinations and
trusts in the numerous building trades '

and Industries would .end this week.
T: tip in '.f \va hurt'.trapped g-eal'.- J
b> Martin Oonboy's continued fight to

prevent investigation of the affairs of
the Building Supply Bureau. The results
are that tn«mbcrs of that bureau already
are Indicted for contempt, the committeealleges that the books have been expurgate1 and announcement is mads
that John A. McCarthy, close friend of
Charles F. Murphy, and John P. Kane,
big man In the building industry, cannot
be reached bv subpoena servers who have
been after them for a week.

It was shown yesterday that excavators,truckmen, housewreckers and sandmenformed an organisation known as

the Contractors Protective .Association
and sought to improve conditions in each
of those trades. A rate of labor wages
was fix"il b.> the employers tor day work
whereby the. contractor could make a

big profit on the work done.
When n. taxpayers -droll* along Kiversid<I >rlve and observes the little tugboatschugging down the Hudson, with

long tow« of barges trailing behind, he
may reflect. If he cares to consider economicproblems, that each chug is adding
unnecessarily to the high cost of his
rent, his Ice and probably many other
monthly bills against which he protests
In vain.
Just how U happens was explained to

the committee by Mr. Fowler, tall, white y.hairednnd distinguished looking banker. \
He Is president of the Greater New York
Brick Company, an organisation in which
about 75 per cent, of all brick dealers
In this State hold stock.

Hudson llrlcl* Output Itestrlctrd.

Before taking up the tugs and their
relation to rent Mr. Fowler explained
that the total capacity of the brh kyar-Js
on the Hudson is about 1.200.000,000 a

year, but that this year the output La
fewer than 500,000,000. Aa & banker,
he said, he lends money on bricks "underthe shed," but lie denied those loans
were made to weak manufacturers In
order that the bricks could be held In
reserve Instead of being thrown Into the
market and prices broken. After ho had
told how the Hudson River brick aro

marketed Mr. Fowler waa asked by Mr.
Cntermver:
"Your scows are towed down the river

by th«* Cornell company?"
"Yes, sir."
"That company ha« a monopoly of ths

towing, hnsn't It?"
"Nearly. 1 guess
"You know It has .t mom , >ly, is the

only towing company on the Hudson
River and boosted the price?"

"Yes."
"How much has It boosted the price in

the last three years?"
"T should think about 5011 prr cent."
"They boosted the price from 500 to

1,000 per rent., have they not?"
"I would not wonder at all."
"How do they co>ne to b« the onlv

towing concern on the river, with ths
tremendous business that goes up ind
down the river, do you know?"

"I don't, t know we started against
Hu m once or twice but wo quit.could
not keep going." |

"Does the towing company have tho
dockage privileges too?"

"1 don't think so." " "'hi
"AVhat ilo they get now for towing a

barge?"
"1 think we In H tverstrnwr are paying

10 cents a thousand and 20 per cent,
added for coat."
"And the barge holds how many?"

v inn nnn "

"That amounts to how mwhf
"To |160 a load and 20 per cent

added."
"How many barRes do»a one tttR tow?"
"Krrqurntly twenty-flva or thirty."
"Three tuM upon ono trip earn about

la.000?" 4
'Tha4 J» Mb CotOoCT* Nitfl.^ J


